
FalseFalse ColoursColours

Know who you can safely irritateKnow who you can safely irritate



Chapter OutlineChapter Outline

The 5 basic “Personality The 5 basic “Personality ColoursColours””
Their relevance to irritationTheir relevance to irritation



Grey Personality TypeGrey Personality Type

These people are boringThese people are boring
They usually eat bland foodsThey usually eat bland foods
They watch the weather network, or They watch the weather network, or 
on Friday nights, CNNon Friday nights, CNN
Hobbies include rock collecting, stamp Hobbies include rock collecting, stamp 
collecting, and dirt collectingcollecting, and dirt collecting
Their Their favouritefavourite coin is the nickelcoin is the nickel



Dark Personality TypeDark Personality Type

Affectionately known as the “evil” typeAffectionately known as the “evil” type
They prefer steak, done rareThey prefer steak, done rare
They like horror movies and slanted They like horror movies and slanted 
documentations on world dictatorsdocumentations on world dictators
Hobbies include world domination, Hobbies include world domination, 
running evil syndicates, and bagpipesrunning evil syndicates, and bagpipes
Only irritate them if you have more Only irritate them if you have more 
friends and henchmen than they dofriends and henchmen than they do



Cyan  Personality TypeCyan  Personality Type

These people are shifty and These people are shifty and 
untrustworthyuntrustworthy
Their Their favouritefavourite food is anything that’s food is anything that’s 
been killed from behindbeen killed from behind
Some of them become lawyers and Some of them become lawyers and 
accountants, others become officialsaccountants, others become officials
Their Their favouritefavourite currency is “counterfeit”currency is “counterfeit”
Don’t lend them anything!Don’t lend them anything!



Polka Dot Personality Polka Dot Personality 
TypeType

These are people who listen to polkaThese are people who listen to polka
They often enjoy accordionsThey often enjoy accordions
Their Their favouritefavourite time of day is 2 o’clocktime of day is 2 o’clock
Some of them buy small, yappy dogsSome of them buy small, yappy dogs
This personality type is relatively This personality type is relatively 
harmlessharmless
Unless you attempt to listen to their Unless you attempt to listen to their 
musicmusic



Jungle Green With Thick Jungle Green With Thick 
Diagonal Yellow Stripes Diagonal Yellow Stripes 
Personality TypePersonality Type

These people are snottyThese people are snotty
They genuinely believe that they are better They genuinely believe that they are better 
than everyone elsethan everyone else
They are always offering their words of They are always offering their words of 
wisdom to people who don’t want itwisdom to people who don’t want it
They sometimes become consultantsThey sometimes become consultants
Be careful around them Be careful around them –– if they’re as smart if they’re as smart 
as they claim, they’re sure to be armed with as they claim, they’re sure to be armed with 
a voicea voice--activated disintegration rayactivated disintegration ray



Relevance to IrritationRelevance to Irritation

So what are “False So what are “False ColoursColours” good for?” good for?
Not much, reallyNot much, really
It’s just something that was included It’s just something that was included 
in this course to raise profitsin this course to raise profits
We keep hoping that an official We keep hoping that an official 
institution will buy the rights to it, but institution will buy the rights to it, but 
so far no luckso far no luck
Of course, it’s still on the examOf course, it’s still on the exam



Chapter SummaryChapter Summary

You have just wasted 5 minutes of You have just wasted 5 minutes of 
your lifeyour life
Nothing you’ve read in this chapter will Nothing you’ve read in this chapter will 
ever be of any useever be of any use
And there’s nothing you can do to get And there’s nothing you can do to get 
those minutes backthose minutes back
Is this a great course, or what?Is this a great course, or what?
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